Mukesh Patel School of Technology Management and Engineering
NMIMS Mumbai

MBA (Tech). Placements – 2015

The Placement process for Mukesh Patel School of Technology Management & Engineering (MPSTME), NMIMS Flagship program MBA (Tech) has been successfully completed within three Phases with students being placed across various sectors and functions of their choice. It witnessed participation from 94 companies in the Final Placement Season.

The Placement activities are divided into 3 Phases.

- Summer Placements for the Third year students in Technical Internship
- Summer Placements for Fourth year students in Management Internship &
- Final Placements for the Fifth year students.

FINAL PLACEMENTS 2015

Companies : Sector-Wise

- Advertising, Education & Media: 31%
- BFSI (NBFC): 16%
- Consulting: 15%
- FMCG, Retail & Ecommerce: 14%
- IT/ITES/Service: 7%
- Logistics & Distribution: 6%
- Manufacturing & Automobile: 5%
- Telecom: 3%
- Infrastructure & Real Estate: 3%
Highest Package: 13 Lacs (INR)
Average Package: 6.25 Lacs (INR)

**BFSI:**

**FMCG, Retail & Ecommerce:**
99 Acres, Bajaa.com, Bausch & Lomb, Book My Show, Dr. Batra’s, Gloob, Gozoop, LG, Musafir.com, Nerolac, Philips, Tata Croma and Zimmer.

**IT/ITES:**
Dimension Data, Directl, Doodleblue, FIS Global, Frapp, HP, Ibexi Solutions, Ingram Micro, L&T Infotech, Mastek, Tech Mahindra, V M Ware, WNS, Yodlee and Zycus.
**Consulting:**

**Advertising, Education & Media:**
Achievers Zone, Jaro Education, Madison, Maersk Training, Netcore and Socheers.

**Telecom:**

**Manufacturing & Automobile:**
Gravitas, Mahindra & Mahindra Ltd. and Sandvik.

**Logistics & Distribution:**
All Cargo Logistic Ltd, Celite Tyres and Tuscan Ventures.

**Infrastructure & Real Estate:**
Ajmera Realty & Infra Pvt Ltd, Knight Frank and Reeca Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd.
Summer Placements:

**Advertising, Education & Media:**

**BFSI:**

**Chemical, Pharma & Oil &Gas:**
Aarti Industries, Atul Ltd., BASF, Bayer Crop Science, Biocemiplant, BPCL, Clarient Chemical, GNFC, Gokul Chemicals, IOCL, MRPL, Preet Remedics Pvt Ltd, Rallis, Reliance Industries, SI Group(Herdillia ) and Superdoc.

**Consulting:**
Asia Associates, Eccentric Engine, Engage4more, Ernst & Young LLP, Kalpataru Computer Services, Logicsoft, International Pvt Ltd, Lowfundwala, Prothoughts, Qspear Consultancy Services, Qualicom, RAH Legal Knowledge Process Pvt Ltd, Sopra India Pvt Ltd and Tutleminds.
**FMCG, Retail & E-commerce:**
Adidas, Almashines, Bajajao.com, Bizongo, Bluefrog Mobile Technologies Pvt Ltd, Cashmere Weaver, Coca Cola, Dabur, Dovosoft, EngineerBabu IT Services Pvt Ltd, Flatchat, Food Tropis, Frapp, Gloob Décor, Godrej & Boyce, Hourglass Research, Lenovo, Mass Blurb, Moser Baer India Ltd, Oriflame, Paytm, PepsiCo, Swidos, Tripda, ZIP News and Zootout Advertising Pvt Ltd.

**IT/ITES:**

**Manufacturing & Automobile:**

**Telecom:**

**Infrastructure & Real Estate:**

**Logistics & Distribution:**
DHL

**Conglomerate:**
L&T and NTPC
**Aviation:**
Airport Authority of India, DRDO and Pawan Hans

**Dean's Message**

MBA(Tech.) Placement is a reflection of all our inputs that include-curriculum, internships & Industry-academia partnership as well as students efforts in preparing themselves for a professional career.

Dr. Sharad Mhaiskar
(Dean MPSTME)

The feedback from our Eminent Recruiters has been encouraging.

We thank our Esteemed Corporate Recruiters, Dean, Associate Dean, Chairperson Technology Management, Faculty Members, Placement Committee members & Administrative staff without whose help this wouldn't have been possible.